Reference: C.N.983.2000.TREATIES-2 (Depositary Notification)

EUROPEAN AGREEMENT ON IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL COMBINED TRANSPORT LINES AND RELATED INSTALLATIONS (AGTC).

GENEVA, 1 FEBRUARY 1991

ACCEPTANCE OF THE AMENDMENTS PROPOSED TO ANNEXES I AND II

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, acting in his capacity as depositary, and with reference to depositary notification C.N.230.2000.TREATIES-1 of 1 May 2000 concerning the amendments proposed to annexes I and II of the above Agreement, communicates the following:

By 1 November 2000, that is on the expiry of the period of six months following the date of the above depositary notification, no objection had been received. Consequently, the proposed amendments were deemed accepted. In accordance with article 15 (5) and 16 (5), they shall enter into force for all Contracting Parties at the end of a period of three months from the date of this notification, i.e., on 1 February 2001.

2 November 2000

1. Refer to depositary notification C.N.230.2000.TREATIES-1 of 1 May 20 amendments to Annexes I and II)